**Week Of:**  January 17-21

**Weekly Recap**

We had fun this week reviewing all the awesome things we have been learning this year. We are continuing to work on letter recognition and starting to introduce letter sounds. We are also looking at the different ways we can make patterns.

We have started focusing more on rhyming words and beginning sounds. This week while in the car, try giving your child two words and ask them to give a thumbs up if they rhyme or a thumbs down if they do not. If this is too easy for them, give them one word and ask them to come up with another word that rhymes.

*REMINDER - NO SCHOOL ON MONDAY*

**Reminders**

- Please send your child with a **Jacket** for the playground in the morning.
- Please check your child’s folder and return on **Monday**.

**Upcoming Units**

- **OWL Unit 5**
  - Week 1: Journey to a Jungle
  - Week 2: Jungle Animals
- Letters of the Week:
  - Vv Yy

**Important Dates**

- January 17th – No School
- January 28th – Donuts with Dads **9:30 am**